MIC-spot010
道の駅 滝宮

MICHINOEKI TAKINOMIYA (Ayagawa)

Way Station Takinomiya

1578 Takinomiya, Ayagawa, Ayauta
087-876-5018
http://www.ryonan-udon.co.jp/
(Ayagawa-cho Udon Hall Website)

The place where udon was born, you can do many hands-on activities

Facility Introduction

Map Info

On Route 32 there is a raised area
along Takinomiya Park, well-known for
its cherry blossoms and chosen as one
of the 100 Sanuki Views. There is a rest
area and information center.
Takinomiya is said to be the place
where udon was first created. Inside the
Udon Hall way station you will find
people making udon and a restaurant
where you can taste freshly made udon.
There are other unique udon creations
to try, such as Sanuki Udon Ice Cream,
Sanuki Miso Redbean Ice Cream and
Udon de Gratin.
At the ‘Udon Classroom’ you can learn
about udon making. Make reservations
at least three days in advance. From
December to June you can pick
strawberries at the strawberry farm.
There are other hands-on activities to
do here as well.
Local products are on sale, as well as
vegetables, cheese and plenty of
special souvenirs, making this a
popular spot with visitors.

Lat 34.249767

Facility Info
Lon 133.917379

Free
Café and products: 8:30-18:00
Restaurant: Weekdays 10:0015:00
Udon making: 9:30-11:00 / 14:0015:30 (Twice a day, closed
Tuesday, Sunday and public
holidays)

The location can be checked on a map
online by entering the lat-lon coordinates
into a smart phone connected to the
Internet.

Access and Main Routes
Sakaide IC
Approx. 30 minutes from
Sakaide IC by car

No holidays (The Udon Hall is
closed on the first and third
Tuesdays of the month, restaurant
is closed Tuesday

Takamatsu Airport

Large 5, normal 68, handicapped 4

Approx. 25 minutes from
Takamatsu Airport by car
Free
Available
Free Wifi: Available
Multilingual Tools: Not available

Nearby Info

New Reoma World CHU-spot003
Tasogare Tandem KAG-rame002
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